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Notice from Executive: 

Maintaining revision control of this document will be difficult as there can be numerous 

copies of this document in circulation. As a result, the Northeast Minor Hockey 

Association referred to hereafter as NEMHA will maintain the official (most recent) 

version of the document on file at all times. Also the official (most recent) version of 

the document will be posted on the NEMHA website. The table below will track the 

various revisions and will be used to identify the actual revision of printed copies. 

 

Rev. No. Date Description Approved by: 

1.1 March 2011  Executive 

Provincial (All-Newfoundland) Tournament Travel Subsidy for Coaching Staff was 

revised. 

 

1.2 May 2014  Executive 

 Midget House League Structure was revised. 

 

1.3  November 2014 Executive 

Refund Policy was revised, Call-Ups Policy updated to reflect Hockey NL Constitution, 

Signing officers updated.  

 

1.4  March 2015  Executive 

Evaluations for Developmental Team updated.  

 

1.5  March 2016  Executive 

Refund Policy was revised.  

 

Changes to Policies and Procedures: 

The Association will maintain this set of policies and procedures to govern the day to day 

operation of the association. These policies and procedures are subject to change upon a 

majority vote of the Executive. Notice of any change in policies and procedures must be made 

in writing and distributed to all executive members no less than 7 days of said amendment 

being added to the agenda.  

 

NEMHA is a member of Hockey NL and Hockey Canada and therefore is governed by the policies 

and procedures of these two governing bodies. 
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1  ADMINISTRATION 

1.1  Authority 

The executive is comprised of members elected yearly at the AGM as outlined in the 

constitution. All members running for office must be in good financial standing with the 

executive. Only one member per household shall be eligible for election on the executive. 

 

The members of the executive are required to uphold good moral conduct and adhere to the 

privacy and confidentiality rights of the members. 

 

The Northeast Minor Hockey Association (NEMHA), and shall be referred to as such throughout 

this document, shall have the authority to make rules and regulations governing such matters 

as registration, procedures and fees, the administration of playoffs, the rules governing 

competition and playing of hockey and any other relevant matters, provided such rules and 

regulations are in no way repugnant to, or modify the Constitution and By-laws of the NEMHA. 

Proposed new rules and regulations or changes thereto shall be introduced at any meeting of 

the Executive of the NEMHA. Such proposed amendments shall require a simple majority vote 

of the executive members personally present to carry. 

 

In the event of an emergency situation that is a matter which is not covered by other rules and 

regulations, or where a lack of time does not permit normal provisions to apply, the President 

of the Association may take appropriate action consistent with the objectives of the NEMHA. 

Such action shall be ratified at the next regularly scheduled meeting of Executive of the 

NEMHA. 

 

 



1.1 Executive Meetings 

Meetings of the executive should be held as outlined in the constitution or as deemed necessary 

by the executive. Only elected officials shall attend executive meetings. Invited guests maybe 

invited from time to time. Regular business to be conducted after guest departs. Personal 

privacy policy is to be upheld at all times. 

 

1.2 Executive Minutes 

The secretary is responsible for taking minutes of all meetings held. Minutes are available upon 

request. Privacy policy to be adhered to i.e. Names of individuals to be protected (blacked out) 

as deemed necessary. 

 

1.3 Honorarium 

Depending on the financial status of the association all members serving on the board will 

receive a $200.00 credit for their services at the end of the season. This practice is to be 

approved in the last quarter by the executive. 

 

1.4 Apparel Allowance 

Executive 

A jacket bearing the Northeast Logo will be purchased by the association for executive 

members. Replacement jackets will be considered after 3 years at the discretion of the 

President or VP.  

 

 

Coaching Staff 

A track suit bearing the Northeast Logo will be purchased for the coaching staff of all teams to 

a maximum of 3 persons per team. This applies to regular season teams only and does not apply 

to developmental teams. Replacement suits will be considered after 3 years at the discretion of 

the President or VP.  

 

1.5 Donation 

A donation of $50.00 will be given to any member who is traveling to an out-of-province Hockey 

NL sanctioned tournament. This donation does not apply to private hockey schools and 

tournaments. This donation can be applied only once in a given hockey season. 

 

1.6 Confidentiality 

The NEMHA will release information it has obtained regarding any player, volunteer, or official 

only on a need to know basis. All other requests for information will not be released unless a 

letter is received from the person it pertains to authorizing its release. 

 

1.7 Conflict of Interest 

Any member of the NEMHA Executive directly involved in an issue that requires a vote to be 

taken will not be allowed to vote. 



 

1.8 Appeal Process 

Appeals of any NEMHA policy, procedure or decision must be made in writing to the President. 

Until a decision is made on the appeal, the original directive will be followed. 

 

1.9 Policy Development and Changes 

NEMHA Policy and Procedures Manual will undergo review and assessment annually or as 

required. 

 

1.10 Publicity 

It is important that NEMHA maintain a positive public image and that the NEMHA always 

promotes Minor Hockey as a positive, enjoyable, healthy form of recreation for young people in 

the Northeast Avalon.  

 

The use of the Northeast logo has to have the approval of the executive. 

 

1.11 Registration 

The Executive will determine registration fees annually. 

 

Registration fees become due and payable upon registration. Members will be given an 

opportunity to pay the registration in installments to be determined by the executive. All fees 

must be paid by the final installment date. 

 

The NEMHA reserves the right to suspend a player for unpaid fees after the final installment 

date. No player may register if there are any outstanding fees from previous seasons. All 

outstanding fees from previous seasons must be paid in full prior to the beginning of the current 

season. Also, the complete fee for the current season must be paid at registration prior to the 

player being allowed to participate in on ice activities. 

 

In extenuating circumstances, alternate payment schedule maybe approved under the 

direction of the executive. 

 

1.12 Committees 

The following committees will operate within the guidelines established in the NEMHA 

Constitution: 

� Disciplinary Committee as described in paragraph 1.13 

� Other committees that from time to time are deemed appropriate by the Executive. 

 

1.13 Disciplinary Committee 

The Executive will appoint a Disciplinary Committee at the start of each season. The 

Disciplinary Committee shall be composed of three (3) voting members of the Association, one 

of who shall be the Vice-President. The Vice-President shall act as Chairman of the Disciplinary 



Committee. 

 

Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Association and in conjunction with the rules and 

regulations of Hockey Newfoundland & Labrador and Hockey Canada, this Committee shall 

issue suspensions to players, coaches, managers or any member of the Association. 

 

If a member of the Association is found on inquiry by this Committee to be guilty of conduct 

unbecoming to him in his capacity of member, then upon recommendations to the Executive by 

the Committee and resolution passed by a majority of the Executive, the Executive shall 

suspend or cancel membership in the Association for a specified or an indefinite period of time. 

 

Notice of a member’s suspension shall be served on the member so affected personally or by 

pre-paid mail at the last address of the member as shown on the records of the Association. 

 

If appropriate, a copy of the suspension shall also be given to the coach of the member, the 

sponsoring body and the Registrar of the Association. 

 

1.14 Year End Banquet and Awards 

The association will host a year-end banquet for all players of the association participating in 

Novice and higher divisions. Details of the banquet will be determined by executive. 

The following awards will be distributed to all-star teams: 

� Top Defenseman 

� Top Forward 

� Most Improved 

� Neil Maynard Award (Most Sportsmanship) 

� Blair Mitchell Award (Most Dedicated) 

� MVP  

 

A commemorative plaque/trophy will be presented to 3rd year midget players graduating from 

the minor hockey system. 

 

The Blair Mitchell Award is sponsored by NEMHA at the Doug Marshall Hockey League for player 

most dedicated. 

 

1.15 Miscellaneous 

a) No letters, bulletins, notices or any other form of written communication whatsoever shall 

be issued or any form of verbal or public pronouncements shall be made under the name of 

NEMHA without the prior written consent of the Executive, with the exception of the President 

or his/her designate. 

 

1.16 Affiliations 

This Association shall maintain affiliation with Hockey Newfoundland and Labrador and Hockey 



Canada and shall be subject to their rules and regulations. 

 

1.17 Team Apparel and Logo 

The NEMHA logo to be approved on all apparel prior to ordering. Apparel to be approved and to 

be ordered from approved vendor. 

 

1.18 Hockey NL Spring/Fall Meetings 

A maximum of three members of the executive to represent the association at the Hockey NL 

spring and fall meetings, financial assistance as determined by per diem based on provincial 

government guidelines (hotel room, food/gas as per diem). 

 

Failure to send representatives will result in fine from Hockey NL. 

 

 

2  FINANCE 

2.1  General 

NEMHA, is a non-profit organization under Newfoundland law, is primarily staffed by 

volunteers. Although we pay our Technical Director, Referee-in-Chief, Minor Officials and 

Referees, no Member or participant may receive a personal use benefit, cash or otherwise, 

without the written consent of the Executive.  

 

All organizers associated in any way with NEMHA activities should follow forthright procedures 

for the control of all cash receipts and collections. As a minimum the following procedures will 

be in effect: 

 

• Bank accounts shall be used for team and NEMHA funds and these accounts should have 

monthly statements provided, with cheques returned. All funds, statements and 

cancelled cheques as well as receipts, invoices and other financial records are to be 

held in Trust for the NEMHA by a team, Committee, or Event Treasurer. These 

documents should be kept safely and be made available upon request by the NEMHA 

President or Treasurer. 

 

• The President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Administrator shall have signing authority 

on behalf of NEMHA. Two signatures are required at all times. 

 

• All accounts should be opened ‘In Trust’, or in the name of the team, committee, or 

event, etc., with cheques signed by two adults, one whom must be the team manager or 

treasurer. 

 

• A receipt in writing should evidence all cash transactions. 

 

• Excess funds in the team/event account at the end of the season MUST BE RETURNED TO 



NEMHA when the funds were raised through ANY form of public solicitation made in the 

name of NEMHA. 

 

• Under no circumstances should excess funds be used in ways not allowed for under the 

Fundraising guidelines. 

 

• The Treasurer can review the bank records of any team. The team records must be 

provided to the Treasurer within seven days of request, verbal or written. 

 

• The Financial Statement shall be presented by the NEMHA Treasurer and ratified at the 

AGM. The Executive will ensure the proper financial administration of the annual 

budget is adhered to.  

 

• Budgets of any group affiliated with NEMHA must be passed to the Executive for review 

and approval prior to implementation. All accounts payable, whether administrative or 

other, incurred by NEMHA must be remitted by cheque. 

 

• Any team or division hosting a tournament must co-ordinate it through the Executive, 

with all monies including revenue and expenses being submitted to the NEMHA 

Treasurer. A complete financial report must be submitted upon completion of the 

event. 

 
2.2  Fundraising and Sponsorship 

From time to time, parents and players will be expected to help meet team and NEMHA 

expenses through fundraising efforts. 

 

All plans for team fundraising must be discussed and approved at a team parent meeting. Team 

management is responsible for obtaining the approval of the Executive of NEMHA prior to 

commencing any fundraising event and to follow the NEMHA Fundraising Rules. 

 

Individual players and teams may solicit sponsorship to cover the cost associated with 

registration and uniforms. 

 

All NEMHA financial procedures are to be adhered to. 

 

2.3 Family Discounts 

Families with three (3) or more youths registered with NEMHA will receive a discount of $200, 

and any child in addition to the third child. No cash value. 

 

When family discount is in addition to any other subsidies the total will not exceed the total 

registration for the family. 

 



2.4 Non-payment of Fees 

The Association reserves the right to refuse any player the right to further participation in 

games and practices for non-payment of fees. 

 

The Association will encourage families to settle their outstanding account with the Association 

prior to refusing players from further participation. 

 

2.5 Procedure for Prorating Fees 

The following procedure will be followed to calculate prorated registration fees for (i) players 

registering after the normal start of the season or (ii) players who will be receiving a refund as 

permitted in section 2.6: 

 

1. There are three components of cost attributed to every player registered with the 

Association, Hockey NL insurance fee, administrative overhead cost and ice time cost, 

including officials  

 

2. Every player will pay the entire cost of insurance and registration with Hockey NL 

 

3. Every player will pay his or her entire share of the administration overhead cost 

associated with operating the NEMHA office 

 

4. The remaining cost, attributed to ice time cost, will be prorated based upon the number 

of games/practices played and the number of game/practices remaining 

 

2.6 Refunds 

Refunds will be made up until the date as stated on the player registration form for the year in 

question or after that date for: 

� Medical reasons supported by a letter from a Doctor 

� Players moving from the Northeast Area 

� Extenuating circumstances to be approved by executive 

 

Refunds are to be prorated as described in section 2.5 above; however, no refunds will be 

provided after January 31. 

 

Any player suspended or removed from the membership of NEMHA for disciplinary reasons 

waives all rights of refund. 

 

2.7  Withholding Payment to Members 

Some members of the Association are compensated for officiating and other duties on behalf of 

the Association.  

 

At the time of any such payment, if there is outstanding registration fees owed to the 



Association, these outstanding fees will be deducted from any payment, with the net amount 

paid out. 

 

2.8 NSF Cheques 

An administrative charge of $50.00 applies. 

 

 

2.9 Receipts 

Official receipts will be issued on a timely basis for income tax purposes. Replacement receipts 

will not be issued. 

 

3  ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

3.1  Job Descriptions 

All positions within the NEMHA will have job descriptions as described in the Constitution. Every 

volunteer will be made aware of the job description prior to or at the beginning of his or her 

tenure. 

 

3.2  Executive 

According to NEMHA Constitution and Bylaws, the twelve-member Executive shall be elected 
for a one (1) year term with the following exception: President and Treasurer shall be for 
two-year terms elected at odd years, Vice President and Secretary shall be for two-year terms 
elected at even years. Besides the roles and responsibilities specified below, Executive 
members might also represent the NEMHA as required on various Zone and Provincial level 
committees within Hockey NL. 
 

3.3  Referee-in-Chief/Scheduler 

Referee-in-Chief and/or scheduler to be appointed by the executive on a yearly basis. 

 

The Referee-in-Chief/Scheduler is appointed by the Executive. The Referee-in-Chief is 

responsible to the Executive for coordinating and developing all officials within the NEMHA. 

Wherever possible, the Referee-in-Chief should be a member of the Referees Association of 

Hockey NL. He/she shall: 

• Act as the NEMHA liaison with the Hockey NL Referee in Chief. 

• Assumes responsibility to provide referees and minor officials. 

• Shall notify all officials of upcoming clinics and courses. 

• Implement recruitment program to bring in new officials. 

 

An honorarium will be offered to the Referee-in-Chief/Schedule, the value of which will be 

determined by the Executive on an annual basis. 

 

The position is for a one-year term, with an option for the Association to renew the 

arrangement on a yearly basis. 

 



 

3.4  Technical Director 

The role of the Technical Director is to support the Association by providing expertise in the 

delivery of the hockey program. At the highest level the Technical Director will: 

• Advise the Executive in all hockey related matters 

• Assist with the organization and delivery of the hockey program 

• Support the all-star and house league coaches in delivering a quality hockey experience 

for the players 

• Encourage the youth of the Association to develop as both hockey players and people. 

 

The NEMHA Technical Director is appointed by the Executive. The NEMHA Technical Director is 

responsible to the Executive for coordinating and developing all coaches within the NEMHA. 

He/she shall: 

• Request, coordinate and follow-up on coaching clinics for the NEMHA, as necessary 

• Institute and supervise a training program for coaches prior to the start of the playing 

year 

• Co-ordinate tryout sessions for All-Star teams 

• Run the on ice practice sessions for the All-Star selection process 

• Co-ordinate and execute the evaluation sessions for house league teams 

• Arrange for coaches to run house league evaluation practice sessions 

• Complete player rankings throughout the evaluation sessions 

• Working with the appropriate coordinators assign players to each house league team 

• Ensure that all coaches, through the National Coaching Certification Program (NCCP) 

and its objectives, maintain a high level of coaching standards. 

• Assist in appointing coaches and assistant coaches in the House League Division. 

• Attend on a regular basis NEMHA team practices to ensure player development is 

appropriate for that division. At the Squirt and Novice divisions attend an acceptable 

number of practices, discussing with the coaches the appropriate drills for players at 

this level. At the Atom, Peewee and Bantam level, the number of hours per division to 

be determined through discussion with the coaches and the coordinators. 

• Exercise supervision of the actions of all coaches and assistant coaches of their 

appropriate divisions in conjunction with coordinators. 

• Fill in for other volunteer coaches on short notice. 

 

The NEMHA Technical Director is permitted to coach within both the house league and All-Star 

teams. 

 

An honorarium will be offered to the Technical Director, the value of which will be determined 

by the Executive on an annual basis. There will be no remuneration for attending Association 

Executive meetings upon request. 

 



The position is for a one-year term, with an option for the Association to renew the 

arrangement on a yearly basis. 

 

4  RISK MANAGEMENT 

4.1  General 

All members of the Executive, Administrator, Technical Director, Referee in Chief, Coaches 

and Manager are to be familiar with the Hockey Canada rules and regulations. 

 

Players do not step on the ice surface until the Zamboni machine is completely off the ice, the 

Zamboni room doors are closed and a coach is present. 

 

Coaches must ensure that all gates are firmly closed once on the ice and any unsafe conditions 

are immediately reported to the rink attendants. 

 

Players must be in full gear while participating in on-ice activities (practices and games) 

sanctioned by NEMHA. 

 

On-ice staff must wear helmets while on-ice. 

 

Hockey NL rules and guidelines to be followed at all times. 

 

4.2  Injuries 

All players and team officials injured during on ice activities, whose injuries require medical 

attention, must return a completed Injury Report Form to the NEMHA. The blank forms are 

available from the Hockey NL website. The original to be forwarded to the Hockey NL office 

and a copy given to NEMHA. 

 

Any player sustaining a severe injury (e.g., a head injury/concussion) must produce a doctor’s 

release to their team coach prior to returning to play or practice. Medical releases are to be 

kept on file with the coach. 

 

4.3  Insurance 

Players, coaches and team managers will be insured as part of their annual Hockey NL 

registration. 

 

4.4  Volunteer Management 

As a measure to minimize risk of harm (Physical, Emotional or Sexual) to players, officials, 

volunteers, and the NEMHA, the NEMHA will require all volunteers to provide a “letter of 

conduct” and “vulnerability sector check” from the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary as per 

Hockey NL guidelines. Letter from the President will accompany the application to alleviate 

costs. 

 



 

4.5  Training 

All coaches must be certified as per the NCCP Hockey Coaching Requirements Chart as outlined 

by Hockey NL.  

 

 

The NEMHA will reimburse course costs of volunteers who have passed a hockey coaching 

certification program. The volunteer must have received approval for the reimbursement prior 

to taking the course and submit receipt. 

 

Coaching certification courses will be advertised by the technical director with location, dates 

and times when that information becomes available. 

 

4.6  Hockey Canadian Safety Person (HCSP) 

All teams require a certified HCSP to participate in Provincial competitions. The HCSP should 

be present at each game. 

 

4.7  Officials 

Referee-in-Chief/Scheduler will be notified at least two (2) days in advance of games for 

Referee requirements. NEMHA Referee-in-Chief/ Scheduler will arrange all referees and minor 

officials. If games are cancelled without reasonable notification to the officials, the officials 

assigned who show for the game will be paid. 

 

Coaches/Coordinators will notify the Referee-in-Chief of officials who are late or do not show 

up. Any player or coach who is under suspension shall not officiate any game until suspension is 

served. 

 

Referee write-ups will take precedence over the timekeeper’s entries on all game sheets. 

 

Referee will be paid in accordance with rates set by NEMHA each year at the start of the 

season. 

 

All officials are required to be registered with Hockey NL annually. 

 

New officials entering the system will be responsible for paying for costs incurred. Existing 

officials participating in Hockey NL sponsored clinics (upgrading, etc.) will be reimbursed 50% 

of the cost of the clinic. 

 

4.8  Timekeepers and Scorekeepers 

The Referee in Chief/Scheduler will assign timekeepers and scorekeepers for each game. All 

information on the score sheets must be recorded correctly with neat printing. One copy of the 

score sheets is to be deposited in the box located in the referee’s room with additional copies 



provided to each coach. 

 

Timekeepers and scorekeepers will be paid in accordance with rates set by NEMHA each year at 

the start of the season. 

 

4.9  Required Player Equipment 

The coach and assistant coaches are responsible for ensuring that all the players are wearing 

the proper CSA approved protective equipment at all times (games and practices). Protective 

equipment shall be worn properly at all times while on or leaving the ice surface. Jerseys to 

bear “STOP” sign on back. 

 

Proper equipment for players includes: 

� Helmet 

� Full face protector 

� Mouth guard 

� Neck guard 

� Shoulder pads 

� Elbow pads 

� Gloves 

� Athletic cup or Jill 

� Pants 

� Shin guards 

� Skates 

� Stick in good condition 

� Jersey with stop sign displayed at rear 

 

 

Proper equipment for goalies includes: 

� Helmet/mask 

� Full face protector 

� Neck guard 

� Mouth guard 

� Chest protector 

� Blocker 

� Trapper 

� Athletic cup or Jill 

� Pants 

� Goalie pads 

� Skates 

� Stick in safe condition 

� Jersey with stop sign displayed at rear 

 



 

5  HARASSMENT 

5.1  Description 

Harassment is a serious issue for everyone involved in amateur sport. NEMHA believes strongly 

that individuals involved with our Association should be able to participate in an environment 

that is safe and free from harassment. 

 

In addition to the conducting of appropriate education and training programs, the Association 

will implement the policies and procedures described here so that every participant is provided 

a safe environment in which to participate. 

 

Harassment is behavior, which is insulting, humiliating, malicious, degrading or otherwise. 

Harassment can be a pattern of behavior or a single event. Harassment could include, but not 

limited to: Written or verbal abuse, Threats, Physical assaults, unwelcome remarks, jokes, 

innuendoes, or taunting about a person’s body, ethnic or racial origin, religion, etc. Displaying 

sexually explicit, racist or other offensive or derogatory material, Practical jokes that cause 

awkwardness or embarrassment, endangering a person’s safety, or negatively affecting 

performance, hazing or initiation rites, Intimidation, Conduct/comments, gestures or contact 

of a sexual nature that is likely to cause offence or humiliation or that might be perceived as 

placing a condition of a sexual nature on any opportunity for selection or advancement, Sexual 

harassment. 

 

5.2  Harassment Complaint Procedure 

Immediately inform the harassing individual that his or her behavior is not welcome. A 

concerned person at any time may seek confidential advice or assistance from a member of the 

Executive on how to deal with a situation of harassment. 

 

In all reported instances, a thorough and fair investigation will take place giving careful 

consideration to protect the rights and dignity of all people involved. In doing so, 

confidentiality cannot always be guaranteed. 

 

Notwithstanding this policy, any person who experiences harassment has the right to seek 

assistance from the authorities, even when steps are being taken under this policy. 

 

6  Hockey Operations 
6.1  General 

The coordinator of each division will be responsible for hockey operations at their various 

levels.  

 

6.2  Jerseys 

Hockey jerseys remain the property of NEMHA and will be reused for multiple seasons. All 

jerseys worn by teams must be purchased by the Association. Teams will not be permitted to 



use jerseys not supplied by the Association. The NEMHA will not be responsible for paying for 

jerseys that have been ordered without the prior consent of the executive.  

 

Jerseys provided to teams by sponsors must remain the property of the Association for use in 

future seasons. Jersey’s purchased through sponsorship are entitled to bear the sponsor’s name 

across the bottom portion of the back of the jersey for All-Star. Sponsorship name will appear 

on the front of the jersey in house league if possible. 

 

Jersey’s must be returned at the end of the season. Jerseys not returned at the end of the 

season will be charged at a rate of $90.00/jersey or a fee as determined by the executive. 

Registration will not be accepted the following season until jersey(s) or fee has been 

submitted. 

 

Jerseys are to be worn at games only. 

 

Retired Numbers: Numbers 18 and 19 have been retired in memory of Neil Maynard and Blair 

Mitchell. These numbers are not to be worn on jerseys other than Initiation Program. 

 

6.3 Sponsorship for House League Jerseys 

� 3 year term 

� $1500.00 for 1st. Year 

� $500.00 for following 2 years. 

 

6.4 Sponsorship for All-Star 

As determined by Executive. 

 

6.5 Travel Permits 

Teams traveling to exhibition games or tournaments outside of NEMHA must submit a travel 

authorization request in the form of a travel permit as per Hockey NL guidelines. 

 

Teams will not be permitted to travel if there are a significant amount of unpaid registration 

fees amongst the players on the team. 

 

6.6  Call-ups 

The following is the call-up hierarchy that players and coaches must follow: 

� Novice house teams call up from Squirt house 

� Atom house teams call up from Novice house 

� Atom “B” All-Star calls up from Atom house 

� Atom “A” All-Star calls up from Atom “B” All-Star 

� Peewee House cannot call-up from Atom due to body checking at peewee 

� Peewee “B” All-Star calls up from Peewee house 

� Peewee “A” All-Star calls up from Peewee .B. All-Star 



� Bantam House calls up from Peewee House 

� Bantam “B” All-Star calls up from Bantam house 

� Bantam “A” All-Star calls up from Bantam .B. All-Star 

� Midget House calls up from Bantam House 

� Midget “B” All-Star calls up from Midget house 

� Midget “A” All-Star calls up from Midget .B. All-Star 

 

If no “B” All-Star team is present the “A” All-Star team can call up directly from house league. 

Preference should be given to players who expressed an interest in All-Star hockey by attending 

the initial team selection session. However All-Star coaches will not be restricted to using only 

those players.  

 

All-Star coaches should rotate players through the opportunities to be a call-up player. No 

player should be called up more than five (5) times in a season unless there are special 

circumstances that have been approved by the Executive. 

 

When a temporary call-up player is required for an “A” All-Star team, the “B” All-Star coach 

should be consulted. When a temporary call-up player is required for a “B” All-Star team, the 

house league coordinator should be consulted. Records will be kept by each coach of the date 

when a call-up player is used, and the name of that player. 

 

When a permanent call-up is required to replace another player for the remainder of the 

season, the last person at the same position cut from the original tryout will be given the first 

opportunity to secure that position. The permanent call-up will have to pay a pro-rated fee for 

the remainder of the season. 

 

Call-up players will only be used to replace an existing player on the roster, and will not be 

used to place additional players on the roster beyond the original 15 skaters and 2 goalies. 

 

As per Hockey NL Constitution Article 1002 (d): 

 

A registered Minor Hockey player of a team of a lower division or category of the same club, or 

of an affiliated team, or a specially affiliated player, may affiliate to a team or teams of higher 

divisions or categories to a maximum of ten (10) games in a season. However, if the player’s 

registered team completes its regular season and playoffs before the player’s affiliate team or 

teams, the player may thereafter affiliate an unlimited number of times. Exhibition and 

tournament games, which are not part of regular league games or playoff games, are excluded 

from the number of games referred to in this regulation. 

 

6.7  Cancellation due to Adverse Weather 

In the event of adverse weather conditions, the Executive/Arena manager has the right to 

cancel an ice operation. Notice of cancellation will be announced by posting to the website. All 



attempts will be made to notify the membership. 

 

6.8 Request to Cancel Ice Time 

A coach may make a request to the Administrator to cancel ice time. Requests are to be made 

a minimum of 7 days in advance of the scheduled ice time. If the ice time can be assumed by 

another team or can be returned to the rink without penalty, then the request will be honored. 

Otherwise the ice time cancelled will be credited to the allotment assigned to that team. 

 

6.9  Protests 

Any protest if occurring during a game must be made verbally immediately following the game 

to the coordinator in person or by telephone. The protest must then be followed up in writing 

within twenty-four (24) hours of the start time of the game where the protest is being filed. 

The coordinator will rule on the protest within forty-eight (48) hours of receiving the written 

protest - as per Don Johnson Hockey League (DJHL) or Inter-Locking House League (IHL) rules. 

 

6.10 Integrated Teams 

NEMHA teams have both male and female players participating together. The Association is 

proud of the strides it has made to promote gender equality within our sport, and will continue 

to provide opportunities for female players to play on house league and All-Star teams. 

 

Teams with both male and female players must recognize the need for privacy when players 

are changing to/from their uniforms. If two rooms are available, each gender has the 

opportunity to dress separately and gather in one room for pre and post game discussions. If 

two rooms are not available then players should come to the rink in suitable undergarments 

(lucre shorts, T-Shirts, long johns etc.). Coaches should discuss this issue with parents and 

players to ensure an acceptable arrangement is provided to meet the needs of all players. 

 

6.11  Provincial Tournament (All-Newfoundland Tournament) 

Players can only play in one Provincial tournament per season; exception being female. Female 

players playing in both male and female leagues can participate at both events. 

 

A team from each division shall be duly registered to compete in Provincial playoffs under 

regulations laid down by the Hockey NL. Additional teams maybe entered based on numbers 

and interest expressed. These teams shall be subject to all rules and regulations of the 

Association. Hockey NL rules and regulations are to be adhered to. 

 

Jersey(s)/pant shells/socks will be supplied to All-Newfoundland by the association. Jerseys 

and pant shells must be returned after tournament. Socks become property of the player. 

 

The association will also provide pay the costs of name bars on all jerseys at a place 

determined by the executive. 

 



 

6.12 Provincial (All-Newfoundland) Tournament Travel Subsidy for Coaching Staff 

� Coaching staff that do not have a child on the team they are coaching are entitled to an offset 

of travel and accommodation expenses to attend these tournaments up to a maximum of $250 

per person and to a team maximum of $750 per team. Proof of expenditures would be 

submitted to the treasurer for reimbursement accordingly.  

 

6.13 Players playing from outside associations  

From time-to-time, players from other associations are accepted into the Northeast Association 

for the current season only if Northeast cannot fill the position within its boundaries. This 

includes both house league and all-star teams - all-star and house league teams can only look to 

fill position(s) on a team if there are no eligible players within the Northeast membership. 

Players playing from outside associations are required to pay fees as per the NEMHA fee 

structure; regardless of the fee structure of their home association. Final approval for 

All-Newfoundland teams, as per Hockey NL guidelines. 

 

6.14 Northeast players playing outside Northeast boundaries 

Northeast players will only be given conditional approval to play with an outside association for 

the current season only if Northeast cannot supply a position within the home association and 

another association is in need of a player for that season. Final approval for All-Newfoundland 

teams, as per Hockey NL guidelines.  

 

7  HOUSE LEAGUE OPERATION 

All house league operations will be governed by the rules and regulations of Hockey 

Newfoundland and Labrador. 

 

NEMHA will operate its own in-house program in the novice and atom divisions. At peewee, 

bantam and midget levels NEMHA will participate in the Inter-locking house league program.  

 

Kick-off Meeting 

There will be a meeting between all newly appointed House League team coaches, their staff, 

the Technical Director and the appropriate executive member prior to the start of the season. 

 

Exhibition Games 

The association is not responsible for the costs incurred for exhibition games. All costs 

associated with exhibition games are the sole responsibility of the host team/coaching staff 

and are not to be charged to NEMHA. 

 

7.1  Initiation Program 

7.1.1  Program 

Instructors appropriately trained in the Hockey Canada Initiation Program will deliver the 

program to young players being introduced to ice hockey for the first time. A fun focused 



program will be delivered without actual game situations. The program will be delivered on a 

one-hour per week basis. A child must be 4 years old by October 1 to enroll in this program. 

 

7.2  Squirt Division 
7.2.1  Program 

Squirt Division MUST follow the Hockey Canada guidelines at all practices. 

 

7.2.2  Practices 

Players will be divided into skill levels for practices utilizing the entire ice surface. 

 

7.2.3  Games 

Games will be played on half ice. Exhibition games and jamborees can be played on full ice. All 

games played in Squirt Division will use a three-minute buzzer. During all games with the 

buzzer, the teams will not change ends and the puck will be dead at the buzzer. All players will 

have an opportunity to play all positions, including goal, on a rotational basis. There will be no 

referees assigned to officiate Squirt Division games. Coaches will be responsible for refereeing 

half ice games. 

 

7.2.5  Play-offs 

A single or double round robin play-off will be organized in the Squirt division. Based upon the 

standings compiled during round robin competition, gold medal and bronze medal games will 

be organized. In the event there are ties, the Hockey NL tie breaking rules shall apply. NEMHA 

will provide medals for the gold and bronze medal games. 

 

7.3  Novice Division 
7.3.1  Program 

Novice Division MUST follow the Hockey Canada guidelines at all practices. 

 

7.3.2  Practices 

Players will be divided into skill levels for practices utilizing the entire ice surface. Two teams 

will share the ice during each practice session. One 50 minute practice per week. 

 

7.3.3  Games 

Games will be played on full ice. All games played in Novice Division will use a two-minute 

buzzer. During all games with the buzzer, the teams will not change ends and the puck will be 

dead at the buzzer.  All players will have an opportunity to play all positions, including goal, 

on a rotational basis. Referees will be assigned to officiate Novice Division games. 

 

7.3.5  Play-offs 

As determined by league administrators. 

 



 

7.4  Atom Division 

7.4.1  Program 

Coaches must use Hockey Canada guidelines at practice. Teams in Atom Division will be 

scheduled for one game and one practice each week. 

 

7.4.2  Practices 

Practices sessions are to focus on skill development. Two teams will share the ice during each 

practice session. One 50 minute practice per week. 

 

7.4.3  Games 

Games are typically 50 minutes in duration with three 10-minute periods. All games require as 

a minimum a two-man officiating system. Preferably a three man officiating system will be 

employed. Each Referee will be at least one division higher than the division they are 

officiating. 

 

7.4.4  Play-offs 

A single or double round robin play-off will be organized in the Atom division. Based upon the 

standings compiled during round robin competition, gold medal and bronze medal games will 

be organized. In the event there are ties, the Hockey NL tie breaking rules shall apply. NEMHA 

will provide medals for the gold and bronze medal games. 

 

7.4.5  Developmental Team 

A Developmental Team(s) from the Atom House League Division may be organized when an 

application to attend a Provincial tournament has been approved by Hockey NL. The Executive 

must approve team coaches before a Developmental Team is formed. Developmental Team 

players are selected from those who attend an open tryout. A fee will be charged to cover the 

cost of ice time associated with the open tryout sessions. Cost for Developmental teams will be 

determined by the executive. 

 

7.4.6  Evaluations for Developmental Team 

If a player attends tryouts and is selected for a team and subsequently decides he/she will not 

be playing with said team, the player will not be eligible to play with any other developmental 

team in the current season. Also that player will not be eligible to tryout for all-star or 

developmental teams in the subsequent season.   

 

If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated the full fee has to 

be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be evaluated. Refund has to be 

requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

 

 



 

7.5  PEEWEE 
7.5.1  Program 

Teams in Peewee Division will be scheduled for one game and one practice each week.  

 

7.5.2  Practices 

Practices sessions are to focus on skill development. Two teams will share the ice during each 

practice session. One 50 minute practice per week. 

 

7.5.3  Games 

Games are typically 50 minutes in duration with three 10-minute periods. As determined by the 

rules and regulations of IHL. 

 

7.5.4  Play-offs 

As determined by the rules and regulations of IHL. 

 

7.5.5  Developmental Team 

A Developmental Team(s) from the Peewee House League Division may be organized when an 

application to attend a Provincial tournament has been approved by Hockey NL. The Executive 

must approve team coaches before a Developmental Team is formed. Developmental Team 

players are selected from those who attend an open tryout. A fee will be charged to cover the 

cost of ice time associated with the open tryout sessions. Cost for Developmental teams will be 

determined by the executive. 

 

7.4.6  Evaluations for Developmental Team 

If a player attends tryouts and is selected for a team and subsequently decides he/she will not 

be playing with said team, the player will not be eligible to play with any other developmental 

team in the current season. Also that player will not be eligible to tryout for all-star or 

developmental teams in the subsequent season.   

 

If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated the full fee has to 

be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be evaluated. Refund has to be 

requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

7.6  BANTAM 

7.6.1  Program 

As per IHL rules and regulations. Body checking will be permitted in divisions above Peewee. All 

first year Bantam players must attend a checking clinic. 

 

 

7.6.2  Practices 

Practices sessions are to focus on skill development. Two teams will share the ice during each 



practice session. One 50 minute practice per week. 

 

7.6.3  Games 

Games are typically 50 minutes in duration as per IHL rules and regulations. 

 

7.6.4  Play-offs 

As per IHL rules and regulations. 

 

7.6.5  Developmental Team 

A Developmental Team(s) from the Bantam House League Division may be organized when an 

application to attend a Provincial tournament has been approved by Hockey NL. The Executive 

must approve team coaches before a Developmental Team is formed. Developmental Team 

players are selected from those who attend an open tryout. A fee will be charged to cover the 

cost of ice time associated with the open tryout sessions. Cost for Developmental teams will be 

determined by the executive. 

 

7.4.6  Evaluations for Developmental Team 

If a player attends tryouts and is selected for a team and subsequently decides he/she will not 

be playing with said team, the player will not be eligible to play with any other developmental 

team in the current season. Also that player will not be eligible to tryout for all-star or 

developmental teams in the subsequent season.   

 

If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated the full fee has to 

be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be evaluated. Refund has to be 

requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

 

7.7  MIDGET 

7.7.1  Program 

Midget players have the option of trying out for the Doug Marshall Hockey League (DMHL) or 

playing Midget House League as per IHL rules and regulations. 

 

7.7.2  Practices 

One 50 minute practice per week. 

 

7.7.3  Games 

Games are typically 50 minutes in duration as per IHL rules and regulations. 

 

7.7.4  Play-offs 

As per IHL rules and regulations. 

 

7.7.5  Developmental Team 



A Developmental Team(s) from the Midget House League Division may be organized when an 

application to attend a Provincial tournament has been approved by Hockey NL. The Executive 

must approve team coaches before a Developmental Team is formed. Developmental Team 

players are selected from those who attend an open tryout. A fee will be charged to cover the 

cost of ice time associated with the open tryout sessions. A fee for the development team will 

be established by the Executive. 

 

7.4.6  Evaluations for Developmental Team 

If a player attends tryouts and is selected for a team and subsequently decides he/she will not 

be playing with said team, the player will not be eligible to play with any other developmental 

team in the current season. Also that player will not be eligible to tryout for all-star or 

developmental teams in the subsequent season.   

 

If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated the full fee has to 

be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be evaluated. Refund has to be 

requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

 

7.8  FEMALE PROGRAM 

The program will be operated for players aged 21 and under. League operations will under the 

direction of the Metro Female League. 

 

7.9  TEAM SELECTION: SQUIRT TO MIDGET 

Players are to be rated prior to forming teams, at several evaluation sessions, by as many 

coaches as possible from within the division. Teams are to be assembled as fairly as possible, 

taking into account the two age groups, and that the older player develops sooner. 

 

Teams will be assembled by the consensus of the coaches in a division. The Division Coordinator 

shall compile the data from evaluations to provide the information needed by the coaches. 

After completion of the selected teams, the coach’s children are inserted into the teams, the 

Division Coordinator will determine if the coach’s child will make a team too strong and may at 

his discretion move players to balance the roster. The Division Coordinator’s decision is final. 

Copies of player evaluations will not be provided to player/parent/guardian.  

 

7.10  Player Movement 

Players will be able to play at equal skill and ability levels regardless of age. Unless the player 

has exceptional ability, beyond his age group, it is in the best interest of the player’s social, 

psychological and emotional development to play in his/her age category. No player in NEMHA 

may play or practice with any division other than his own without permission from the 

Executive. 

 

Any parent wishing their child moved to another division must write a letter of application to 



the Executive, stating all the reasons why the child should be moved. 

 

Final approval to be made by the executive. 

 

House League teams traveling to tournaments/jamborees, or playing exhibition games may 

pick up players from their division if their team has a roster spot available. At no time will a 

player not be invited to attend a tournament with his regular team in favor of a strengthening 

player. Final approval by the executive. 

 

7.11  Requests to Play Together 

NEMHA will attempt to accommodate requests from players to play together in house league 

divisions based upon the following criteria: 

 

1. Members of the same family (Siblings or parent/coach and child) 

2. Travel requirements (maximum of two families per request) 

 

Requests are to be submitted on the approved form provided by NEMHA. 

 

At no time will requests for three or more players from different families be accommodated for 

travel purposes. Requests will not be accepted after teams have been selected. All efforts will 

be made to accommodate requests but there are no guarantees. 

 

8  ALL-STAR OPERATIONS 

Kick-off Meeting 

There will be a meeting between all newly appointed All-Star team coaches, their staff, the 

Technical Director and the appropriate executive member prior to the start of the season. 

 

Exhibition Games 

The association is not responsible for the costs incurred for exhibition games. All costs 

associated with exhibition games are the sole responsibility of the host team/coaching staff 

and are not to be charged to NEMHA. 

 

8.1  General 

All-Star teams at each division from Atom to Bantam will be formed at the beginning of the 

season to compete against the best players from other associations in the DJHL. All-Star hockey 

will not be offered in divisions below Atom. However, if there is sufficient interest a Novice 

Select team may be formed after the Christmas break. The Novice Select team will participate 

in the DJHL Novice Developmental if it is organized for the current season. 

 

In Midget the A and AA Minor program is administered through the Doug Marshall Hockey 

League.  

 



The NEMHA Executive shall have the power and authority to deal with all discipline issues 

concerning All-Star players and team officials. 

 

8.2 Officiating 

All All-Star games will have a three-person system (minimum level 2). 

 

8.3 Team Structure 

 

8.3.1 Atom All-Star Teams 

Atom division provides families first experience with the All-Star program. Every opportunity 

must be taken to ease families into the expectations and regulations surrounding All-Star 

hockey. 

 

Teams will consist of a minimum of 15 players, plus 2 goalies. Players will be selected during a 

try-out process.  

 

The Atom All-Star program will consist of one practice, one home game and one away game per 

week. Players’ ice time will be as fair and equitable as possible. With goaltenders, both 

goaltenders must receive the same opportunity to play during the course of the season. The 

coach will be responsible to determine a playing schedule that is fair to both goaltenders. 

 

8.3.2  Peewee All-Star Teams 

The Peewee All-Star program will consist of one practice, one home game and one away game 

per week. Teams will consist of a minimum of 15 players, plus 2 goalies. Players will be 

selected during a try-out process. 

 

Players’ ice time will be as fair and equitable as possible. With goaltenders, both goaltenders 

must receive the same opportunity to play during the course of the season. The coach will be 

responsible to determine a playing schedule that is fair to both goaltenders. 

 

8.3.3  Bantam All-Star Teams 

Teams will consist of a minimum of 15 players, plus 2 goalies. Players will be selected during a 

try-out process. 

 

The Bantam program will consist of one practice, one home game and one away game per 

week. Player’s ice time will be as fair and equitable as possible.  With goaltenders, both 

goaltenders must receive the same opportunity to play during the course of the season. The 

coach will be responsible to determine a playing schedule that is fair to both goaltenders. 

 

8.3.4  Midget All-Star Teams 

Midget All-Star Program is administered through the Doug Marshall Hockey League. 

Participating associations include St. John’s, Northeast, Avalon Celtics, Mount Pearl, Southern 



Shore, Mount Pearl, Conception Bay Regional and Bell Island. 

 

Northeast has a representative who sits on the operating committee of the Doug Marshall 

Executive. Players are registered through the DMHL but remain the property of Northeast. 

 



Registration fees determined by and paid to the Doug Marshall Hockey League. Players are 

allowed to return to NEMHA to participate in the All-Newfoundland tournament. Fee schedule 

for the All-Nfld. To be set by executive. 

 

8.3.5 Evaluations for Developmental Team 

If a player attends tryouts and is selected for a team and subsequently decides he/she will not 

be playing with said team, the player will not be eligible to play with any other developmental 

team in the current season. Also that player will not be eligible to tryout for all-star or 

developmental teams in the subsequent season.   

 

If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated for an all-star 

team the full fee has to be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be 

evaluated. Refund has to be requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

 

8.2  Coach Selection 

8.2.1  Coaches 

Association members interested in the head coach position must apply and be approved by the 

NEMHA Executive. The Head coach will select his/her staffs that include a maximum of 1 

assistant coach, trainer and a team manager. One of the coaches should have the Canadian 

Hockey Safety Person certification. 

 

The candidates for the All-Star coach’s position apply by completing the coaches Applications. 

 

The Executive will form a Selection Committee to review the applications and make 

recommendations to the complete Executive. 

 

Coach selection criteria: 

� Coaching Certification; applicant must be certified according to CHA rules 

� Strong hockey background in coaching 

� Consideration will be given to applicants within NEMHA, however total qualifications and 

experience will be the determining factor in the final selection. 

 

The executive must ratify all coaching staff. 

 

8.2.2  Assistant Coaches / Team Officials 

The head coach will make the selection of assistant coaches, team managers or other team 

officials. 

 

The Executive must ratify all coaching staff and team officials. 

 

8.2.3  Coaches Reporting Responsibilities 



All-Star coaches shall report directly to the appropriate coordinator throughout the season and 

shall take direction from him/her. 

 

The executive shall be contacted in the all problem situations. In the event of concerns by the 

players and/or their parents about the coach, the NEMHA Technical Director or any member of 

the Executive may be contacted. 

 

8.2.4  Kick-off Meeting 

There will be a meeting between all newly appointed All-Star team coaches, their staff, the 

Technical Director and the appropriate executive member prior to the start of the season. 

 

8.3  Player Registration 

Players wishing a tryout shall indicate their intention on their registration form. Players should 

be encouraged to indicate on their registration form if they wish to participate in a Sweat Camp 

prior to tryouts. 

 

The Administrator will prepare a list of all players wishing a tryout for each division and 

schedule sufficient ice time to complete the tryout process. 

 

8.4  Tryouts 

Players who have indicated they wish a tryout will be notified of the date and time of the 

tryouts via the NEMHA website. 

 

There may be instances where players wishing to tryout are unable to attend due to injury or 

sickness. In these cases the following procedure will be followed: 

 

• The player must present the Administrator with a letter from a doctor advising of the 

injury or illness and an anticipated time frame that the player will be unavailable to 

attend tryouts. 

• A second letter must be presented to the Administrator giving clearance for the player 

to return to hockey. 

• The executive most approve all injury reports. 

• If player is excused for medical or other reasons but chooses to be evaluated the full fee 

has to be paid. A refund will only be given if player chooses not to be evaluated. Refund 

has to be requested prior to the beginning of tryouts. 

 

 

8.5  Player Selection 

The Executive will select an evaluation team, consisting of a separate goalie evaluator, to 

complete the evaluation process. 

 

The evaluators will complete an evaluation form on every player who is trying out for a position 



on the All-Star team. These forms will remain confidential, with the exception of a bound copy 

of the evaluation forms for those players selected to a particular team. 

 

The evaluators will rank the players who are trying out for the All-Star team. These rankings 

will be reviewed with the NEMHA Technical Director and two members of the Executive. When 

teams are being selected the head coach will also be included in the discussion. The final 

player roster will be made by consensus, based upon the completed evaluation forms and 

evaluators rankings. 

 

Coaches who have children trying out for the team will not be involved with the 

evaluation/selection process as it relates to the position where his/her child is trying out. 

 

8.6  Player Release Procedure 

The release of players not selected for the All-Star team is a very traumatic experience for 

young players. NEMHA must handle the release with tact, care and caution.  

 

Those players assigned to the house division will be advised via the website when the house 

league player evaluations will commence. 

 

8.7  Jerseys 

Jersey’s are the property of NEMHA. All-Star Jerseys must be worn for games only. 

 

Jersey’s not returned at the end of the season will be charged at a rate of $90.00 per jersey. 

Registration will not be accepted until jerseys are returned or fees paid. 

 

Numbers 18 and 19 will not be used on any jerseys. 

 

8.8 Exhibition Games 

The association is not responsible for the costs incurred for exhibition games. All costs 

associated with exhibition games are the sole responsibility of the host team/coaching staff 

and are not to be charged to NEMHA. 

 

9  TOURNAMENTS 

9.1 General 

In keeping with the NEMHA philosophy of making hockey financially accessible to all youth, 

tournament fees will be kept low.  

 

All NEMHA sponsored tournaments must be sanctioned by Hockey NL and have the approval of 

the Executive. Approval for all tournaments must be sought by the submission of a travel 

permit form to Hockey NL. To be filled out by the coordinator/coach. 

 

Hosting tournaments is dependent on ice availability and the number of teams. 



 

All organizing persons will adhere to rules and regulations of the association as required. 

 

9.1  Hosting Provincial Tournaments 

Provincial Tournaments hosted by NEMHA must have a financial plan to cover all costs 

associated with the tournament. The host team must assemble an organizing committee to 

oversee the organization, fundraising and execution of the tournament. 

 

NEMHA will cover the costs of ice-time for games during the Provincial Tournament. 

 

NEMHA will cover the costs of the Championship Banner. 

 

9.2  Annual Neil Maynard Tournament 

This annual tournament is held at the Peewee division. This is a non-profit tournament will 

proceeds after expenses donated to the charity(s) as chosen by the Maynard family. 

 

9.3  Annual Blair Mitchell Tournament 

This annual tournament is held at the Bantam division. This is a non-profit tournament will 

proceeds after expenses donated to the charity(s) as chosen by the Mitchell family. 

 

9.4 Out of Town Tournaments 

NEMHA teams may only attend Hockey NL sanctioned tournaments/jamborees and must have 

the approval of the Executive. Approval to travel must be sought by the submission of a travel 

permit form to Hockey NL. 

 

9.5 Out of Province Tournaments 

NEMHA teams may only attend sanctioned tournaments/jamborees and must have the approval 

of the Executive. Approval to travel must be sought by the submission of a travel permit form 

to Hockey NL. Only Atom, Peewee, Bantam and Midget division teams are permitted to travel 

out of province. 

 

10  CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE 

10.1  General 

All teams, the players and their coaches are responsible for their behavior and activities while 

both on the ice and off.  Supervision is required at all times. Coaches or their team appointed 

officials shall ensure that there is an adult supervising the dressing room from the arrival of the 

first player, and until the departure of the last player, before and after a game or practice 

(Failure to do so will result in disciplinary action): 

• Do not walk unnecessarily around the dressing room with skates on 

• No horseplay (running, pushing, fighting) 

• No shooting of pucks, tape or other objects 

• No throwing of snow from skate blades, tape or other equipment 



• No spitting or foul language 

• Use garbage cans and leave dressing room clean 

• The use of alcohol, drugs and all tobacco products before or during a game or practice 

session is strictly forbidden. 

• Deliberate destruction of any NEMHA equipment or sports arena equipment will result in 

immediate suspension of the player until the player or parents make proper restitution. 

Please report any safety issues, violations of the above policy or concerns to any 

Executive Member of NEMHA or the arena staff. 

 

10.2  Coach/Manager/Trainer 

The athlete/coach relationship is a privileged one. Coaches play a critical role in the personal 

and athletic development of their athletes. They must understand and respect the inherent 

power imbalance that exists in their relationship, and must be extremely careful not to abuse 

it. Coaches must also recognize that they are conduits through which the values and goals of a 

sporting organization are channeled. Thus, how an athlete regards his/her sport is often 

dependent on the behavior of the coach. The coach must also recognize that to achieve 

complete success, they should understand both the values and goals of NEMHA, Hockey NL and 

CHA. 

 

10.3  Player 

If for any reason, the player is unable to attend a game or practice, they must contact the 

coach as soon as possible prior to the game or practice. Players will conduct themselves in an 

orderly manner while attending organized hockey sessions. Players are to act in a courteous 

manner toward any or all parents, fans and game officials. 

 

10.4  Member 

Any NEMHA Member not abiding by the policies of the NEMHA shall be subject to disciplinary 

review. 

 

10.5  Teams 

10.5.1 General 

NEMHA expects the coaches and assistant coaches to maintain discipline among their players 

and parents. You are representing NEMHA and must keep this in mind at all times. These rules 

must be strictly followed and enforced. The team coaches and managers must be familiar with 

these and ensure that their team and parents are aware of these rules. 

 
 

DATED at Torbay this 9th day of March, A.D., 2015. 
 


